ABOUT US
Kenya Johnson founded Auclare Vision in 2020 after she
decided she wanted to change how we thought about work.
Shortly after graduating from Howard University, Kenya
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realized the transition from student to professional had no
clear path and was a challenging time for students. After
years of developing people and teams, Kenya decided to take
her expertise and experiences to create a career wellness firm
dedicated to making work enjoyable for everyone.
Our firm in the principles of wellness, strategy, and education
for the most vulnerable people at work. Here’s how we do it,

TARGET AUDIENCE

we provide: 
Career Training for students and professionals learning

High School Students

how to start and navigate their careers.

College Students

Coaching Packages for professionals seeking extra

Early Professionals

support to strategize their career plans.

Mid-Career Professionals

Community Memberships for individuals looking to find

Pivoting Professionals

more balance and harmony in their lives.

WORKSHOPS TOPICS

OUR FOUNDER

Career Branding
Career Values

Kenya Johnson is a career

Career Wellness

educator, work-life

Interview Preparation

strategist, and change agent

Job Search Techniques

who envisions creating a

LinkedIn Profile Building

better world of work. A

Resume Building and Design

graduate of Howard

Work-Life Strategy

University, Kenya is a trained
health educator specializing

TRAINING PROGRAMS

in community interventions,
program management, and

Career Readiness

people development. As the

Our Career Readiness training

Founder and CEO of Auclare

equips students with the

Vision, Kenya’s mission is to

confident to achieve in their

make work enjoyable for

dream careers. We show them

everyone by teaching

to excel in life and their

students, professionals, and

profession by understanding

organizations to center

themselves, their industry, and

wellness and education at

the world of work.

work and in life.

Career Wellness
Our Career Wellness training
is ideal for companies who
want to engage their early

SPEAKING & MEDIA EXPERIENCE

career, mid-career, and
pivoting employees. Our goal
is to create a work culture
where workers are well and
have the right tools to lead
fulfilling lives and careers.

AND MORE...

